
T
he Conference of theDemocratic Left (CDL) is anexciting political andideological journey to find a Leftcompass in post-apartheid SouthAfrica. It boasts an array of Left andgrassroots forces that shapedconversations at the recent Gautengand Western Cape conferences. Thisconversation points to atransformative anti-capitalist politicsthat is not narrowly electoralist ortrapped in permanent opposition. Instead, it is about a visionary,democratic and values-based politics,drawing on anti-apartheid traditionsof people’s power. This stands incontrast to the mainstream nationalliberation Left focused on the state. The content of democratic Leftpolitics is being debated in earnest.What is the ‘ideological pole ofattraction’ of the Democratic Left andwhat does it stand for?

CASE FOR ECO-SOCIALISMThe conversation about alternativesin the CDL is based on eco-socialism.This places the needs of human andnon-human nature before profits andunlimited growth. There are four key

arguments for such an alternative.First, global capitalism and its crisisare tied into the ecological limits it isconfronting and engendering.Capitalism’s unlimited accumulationis destroying the ecology thatsustains life through global warming,pollution, destruction of rain forestsand bio-diversity, and rapidconsumption of resources. Thismodel of production andconsumption is not sustainable. Theworld needs three planets toreproduce the American model ofcapitalism. Moreover, the externalising ofecological costs to citizens and tocountries of the periphery, hasreached its limits. The oil spill in theGulf of Mexico has forced BP to takefinancial responsibility and it has alsoexposed similar oil spills in the NigerDelta for which capital has not takenresponsibility. Further, capitalist accumulation isincongruent with the cycles ofnature. The capacity of the earth’seco-systems to absorb the ecologicalconsequences of the capitalist systemis ending as global warming shows.The capitalist crisis is not just about

financial booms and busts, it is asystemic crisis. We are living througha crisis of capitalist civilisation in itstotality.Second, 20th century ‘socialistmodernisation’ including centralplanning and forced industrialisationdid not address the ecologicalcontradiction. The veneration of the‘forces of production’ produced anecological disaster in the SovietUnion as the Chernobyl nucleartragedy showed. Hence a 21stcentury eco-socialism is a necessaryalternative which champions socialequality and environmental justice. A third and crucial argument for aneco-socialist alternative recognisesthat it has been in the making for thepast few decades. Contemporary eco-socialistthinkers and movements like ViaCampesina, grassroots wasterecycling movements, the SowetoElectricity Crisis Committee,struggles against water privatisation,the solidarity economy movement,the emerging environmental justicemovement in South Africa andecologically aware sections of theorganised working class have a lotteach about such an alternative.Finally, South Africa is locked into afossil fuel dependent developmentpath, further accelerating globalwarming. National liberation ideology, withits Soviet Marxist underpinnings, isblind to the ecological contradictionsof capitalism. The policy rhetoric onthe ‘green economy’ from the ANCstate, supported by some inenvironmental movements, falls shortin three respects. First, it co-exists with acommitment by the South African
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government to the Copenhagenprocess. The Copenhagen agreementaffirms ‘green neo-liberalism’ throughcarbon trading and a US centred eco-imperialist approach to globalwarming. Second, there is no idea ofecological restructuring within the‘green economy’ framework nor atransition beyond fossil fuel structuresof capitalism. The ‘green economy’ isadded on in the context of increasedexpenditure on coal fired powerstations by Eskom, with an economyserving the interests of capital and anAfro-neoliberal state indifferent tosocial justice and ecological strugglesat the grassroots. Third, the ‘green economy’ is part ofthe policy vocabulary of a ruling elitepreparing to host the Climate ChangeConference of the Parties (COP17) in2011. It is part of show casing SouthAfrica and not about realtransformation.
ECO-SOCIALIST PROGRAMMEThe CDL’s approach to developing aneco-socialist programme recognisesthat ‘blue print’ socialism is over withits authoritarian, hierarchicalvanguardist party. In a world with aglobalised, complex division of labour,underpinned by specialisation andinformation technology the onlyalternative for building transformativepolitics from below is to ensure thesocial character of knowledge. Thus a transformative politics has toengage in class and popular strugglesfrom below through a collectiveintellectual process. For the CDL thismeans advancing three grassrootsorganising efforts to give content to ademocratic eco-socialist alternative.
Listen to the People CampaignThis is a platform to give voice tograssroots communities and socialmovements demanding servicedelivery. During the World Cup thiscampaign succeeded in exposing thehypocrisy of the ANC-led stateamongst grassroots communities andbeyond. The spending of billions onsoccer stadiums and entertainment at

the expense of people’s needs hasbeen highlighted. Communities statethat “stadiums can be built at recordspeeds but why can’t our needs bemet’!This campaign foregrounded theconsequences for the economy interms of a consumption led bubblewhich will burst after the World Cup,macro-economic import imbalances, afiscal crisis of the state – particularlylocal government, South Africa’scarbon footprint and continuity witha neo-liberal model that serves theinterests of capital. This campaign has rallied forces inopposition to the ANC-government/Fifa alliance whichsought to suppress democraticfreedoms to struggle. Movements likethe APF (Anti-Privatisation Forum)were supported in their challengeagainst the ANC government-Fifaclampdown on protests. This was avictory for keeping democratic spaceopen for grassroots struggles duringthe Cup that will continue after it. The ‘Listen to the People Campaign’is against hosting the Olympic Gamesas another spectacle meant to foster a‘united nation’ when in fact SouthAfrica is polarised because of deepinequalities that such eventsreinforce. 
People’s Summit on Climate

ChangeThe COP17 is about the battle for thefuture of civilisation. Given the direction of theCopenhagen Summit and theemphasis amongst developedeconomies to save financialinstitutions rather than embark onecological restructuring of theireconomies, COP17 is unlikely to bringoutcomes to save planet earth. This isconsistent with global reform effortssince the adoption of the Kyotoprotocol. The world today has nopolitics at the top that can addressclimate change as a problem inherentto global capitalism. The CDL is committed to keepingalive a platform to ensure people’svoices are heard and global

solidarities are established to confrontclimate change. Our point ofreference is the World People’sConference on Climate Change andthe Rights of Mother Earth held inBolivia in April 2010 and theforthcoming World Social Forum(WSF). Post WSF, the CDL will champion aPeoples Conference on ClimateChange in South Africa. Thisconference will assess thegovernment’s approach to climatechange and put forward alternativesfor the ecological restructuring of oureconomy to drastically reduce carbonemissions while meeting people’sneeds.
Advancing the Solidarity

EconomyThe solidarity economy is analternative to the BEE (BlackEconomic Empowerment) of theANC-led alliance with regards tocooperatives and other socialisedforms. It is a transformative alternativeto build the capacities of the workingclass and the poor from below to leadstructural change, grounded in values.It is about building socialisedproduction, consumption andfinancial institutions which buildpeople’s power to meet human needsand ensure environmental justice. The central campaign of thesolidarity economy is to build localfood economies as a response to thehunger and food stress in townshipcommunities.
CHALLENGESThe CDL is scheduled for December2010. Its eco-socialism will develop ananalysis of the global and nationalpolitical economy. It must alsomaintain its emphasis on grassrootstransformative organising and allowgrassroots voices to shape the contentof its eco-socialist alternative,including what shape localgovernment will take.
Vishwas Satgar is a member of thenational convening committee ofthe CDL.
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